Mingle2 dating site contact
Profile of frederick0
Suppose to be in the military
He in black
Me in Blue
Comments in red
Him
Hello dear,
I was searching here on mingle2 and i came
across your profile baby believe me when i say youare beautiful, you are the true replica image of the first
creating on Earth. i will like to have a chat with you please do reply me back. thank you
Me
Hello
I would thank you for the compliment but I am disappointed with you using pet names instead of my name. It
appears you did not read my profile. From the way you butchered the English language, it is hard to believe you
are an officer in the American Army. I am also looking for a single man. Do not feel like playing the
"separated" game.
Him
You mean the word baby?
it can be used adjectivally for a person you have feeling for also, it doesn't mean only infant are called baby but
in a real sense, you informal address a young woman or a person with whom one is having a romantic
relationship.
(How cute, he is schooling me)
Me
We do not have a romantic relationship so that is presumptuous. We have not even got to know each other yet.
Congrats on ignoring my other statements.
What should I call you? My name is Sue
Him
I'm Frederick
I think i like you, you sound so confident of yourself, you were able to spell out the words you see or notice that
are not properly used by me during our conversation here.
I must say you must be very intelligent and brave to have come out so bold to let me know my miss used of
word or sentences. thank you
( This attempt to play off the bad grammar and all was amusing)
Me
You are welcomed, I think.
In my profile I warn I speak my mind. I am an independent and strong willed because I have been on my own
since 2012 when my husband succumbed to cancer. I do not intend to change for anyone.
Bravery never occurred to me as an attribute, Should I be afraid?
I am pleased to meet you Frederick. Before we continue are you separated? If so, move on.

Him
Yes separated with my ex wife who has a son for me his name is GERARD, who i took from her with court
injunction because of her nonchalant attitude toward life and what she desire. although my son is not with me
but we do write each other on daily basics to know are we both are doing.
Me
Then I am afraid that this is not going to work for me. I am looking for someone who is single, ie has no
attachments to someone. I am not suited for baby mama drama.
Sorry. Good luck in your search.
I will be leaving to start my day.
Be safe and thank you for your service
Him
Sorry my kid is not that small that he can not do thing for himself and moreover he very smart boy who believe
he can do it alone and his guardian has never complain of any wrong doing about him to me.
so you see my son has no problem at all that you should be thinking of and i will always be there with you all
the time if given the opportunity to
(What the heck?)
Me
It seems that your comprehension is off.
I was not talking about your son, Gerard. I do not understand how you thought I was talking about your son?
In the profile concerning marital status, you have separated. You also responded in the message you are
separated. Since you have not divorced your spouse, there is still a connection I do not want to deal with.
If you have difficulty understanding what I am saying, how do you convey instructions or orders to your troops?
Suspect, very suspect lol
Him
Sorry i do misunderstand you at first, the only attachment i have left now is my son my ex wife and i had a
legally divorcement in court and was signed but both lawyers, we have nothing in common any more, we have
both went our separate ways long ago
(I am not sure because the sentence does not make sense to me but it appears he is saying he is divorced. Are
you kidding me?)
Me
I do not know if you are being deliberately obtuse
or questioning my intelligence or lying or so fascinated by me you cannot take no for an answer.
Goodbye and good luck
Him
Okay, please calm down and ask me what you want me to tell you and i promise to be sincere with you
Me
You should had been sincere in the beginning.
Seriously?
I hope you enjoyed this.
Thank you again for your website.

